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Identificaţi variant corectă de răspuns la următoarele întrebări:           
 

Itemi cu valoare de 2 puncte 
 
1. I can’t imagine any reason ............... the Queen acted the way she did. 

a. that;      
b. what;     
c. for;    
d. why.         

2. He should do well on the stage ......................... he remembers my advice. 
a. as long as; 
b. as far as; 
c. as well as ; 
d. as soon as.       

3. I was dissatisfied …………. the progress my students made last month. 
a. from 
b. with 
c. of 
d. about                                                                                 

4. I ………………………. all the possible measures to improve my students’ progress. 
a.  have already taken ; 
b. already took ; 
c. had already took ; 
d. has already taken .       

5. It is …………… that students should engage in extracurriculars while in high school. 
a. recomended;         
b. recommended;     
c. recomendation;     
d. reccomended.        

6. Strange! There hasn’t been ........... news about Brad Pitt lately. 
a. many;   
b. really;     
c. the ;     
d. much.        

7. I ..................... that it is quite unusual that the Brits will leave the European Union. 
a.        a.  am agree;   
b. am agreeing;    
c. am agreaing;    
d. agree.          

8. Theresa May ......................... that the UK will not leave the EU without a good deal. 
a. made it clear;  
b. made clear;     
c. made so clear;   
d. made up clear.        

9. I find ................. that the UK will soon leave the European Union. 
a. incredible;       
b. it  incredible;     
c. it  incredibly;    
d. incredibly.       

10. ....................... fierce opposition, Theresa May announced the British Parliament that the UK will have to 
accept a hard Brexit. 
a. Despite ;      
b. Nevertheless;     
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c. Besides;    
d. Although.        

11. This was quite a .................... lesson of democracy for people around the world! 
a. successfully; 
b. successful;    
c. successfull;    
d. succesfull.       

12. .................... innitiative was highly appreciated by the CEO . 
a. Your;   
b. You’re;   
c. Yours;    
d. Your’s.         

13. The queen herself ................... her grandchildren to appreciate this book ! 
a. has teached;    
b. has taught; 
c. teached;     
d. has learned.       

14. ..................... is not encouraged at the British Royal Court. 
a. To smoke;     
b. To smoking;      
c. Smoke;        
d. Smoking.        

15. Meghan found the strenuous work of a princess of the British Crown…………… 
a. tiring; 
b. tired; 
c. tiredness; 
d. too tired .                                                                                    

16. The press say that the British officials............... that the European Union would be so inflexible about the 
Brexit. 
a. didn’t thought;              
b. didn’t taught ;         
c. didn’t think;      
d. did thought.             

17. I regret ..................... that all the tickets for the Untold Festival have been sold.  
a. to tell you; 
b. telling you; 
c. to have told you; 
d. telling.         

18. ............................. l couldn’t have imagined l would meet the Quenn of England. 
a. An year ago;    
b. A year ago;             
c. Year ago;         
d. An year before.       

19. Did you remember ............................ the door before you left for the award ceremony? 
a. locking;         
b. having locked;     
c. to lock;     
d. lock.         

20. As soon as the Untold Festival in Cluj ......................, the participants will return to their home cities. 
a. ends;               
b. will end;              
c. will be ending;        
d. had ended.       
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21. I ..........................  news about  Meghan’s twins later this year. 
a. am really looking forward to hear ;         
b. really looking forward;     
c. really look forward for;     
d. am really looking forward to hearing.    

22. I enjoy .......................... news about the Royal British family. 
a. to read;   
b. having reading;     
c. the read;     
d. reading.         

23. I wish I ........................... an invitation to the Presentation of the Nobel Peace Prize on the 10th of 
December.  
a. had received;   
b. have received;    
c. would receive;    
d. would have received.       

24. The fans .......................... cheering until the winner of the Eurovision Song Contest returned on the stage. 
a. go on;  
b. have gone on;     
c. went on;   
d. went on to .       

25. Money .................... happiness, right, so why bother win the Nobel Prize? 
a. doesn’t bring;       
b. don’t bring;     
c. can not bring;    
d. are not going to bring.      

26. I’m not sure but he ...................... watching the US Open last night and that’s why he didn’t show up this 
morning. 
a. must have been;      
b. may have been;     
c. will have been;    
d. should have been.       

27. I wish the Nobel Peace Prize this year was presented on top of .............................. 
a. the Mount Everest; 
b. Mount Everest; 
c. a Mount Everest; 
d. the highest Mount Everest.      

28. There were so .................. tickets sold that the concert had to be cancelled! 
a. much; 
b. little; 
c. fewer; 
d. few.       

29. I ........ to participate in the London Marathon this year in April, but in vain. 
a. made my best;   
b. did my best;    
c. could my best;    
d. tryed my best.        

30.  l really need .................. to cry on especially now after I came second in the Mobile Phone Throwing 
Championship. 
a. a lap;   
b. a shoulder;  
c. a back;    
d. an arm.        
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31. I know a lot of jokes about the UEFA Women’s Champions League, but l am .......... at  telling jokes. 
a. hopeful;       
b. hopefully;     
c. hopeless;    
d. hopelessly.        

32. I am sure that participating in the Air Guitar World Championship in Finland would ............................ the 
best in me. 
a. bring about; 
b. bring up;     
c. bring out;   
d. bring along.       

33. You shouldn’t have married ................. without putting him to the test in the Wife Carrying World 
Championship. 
a. to him;     
b. his;      
c. him;   
d. he.       

34. The opportunity to go to the Mobile Phone Throwing Championship in Finland was simply too tempting 
to ............................... 
a. let it pass;         
b. let it go;     
c. let it be;     
d. leave it be.        

35. Suppose you ..................... the Eurovision Song Contest in Sweden this year, what would you do next? 
a. win; 
b. won; 
c. could win; 
d. winned.        

36. I ................................... if you decide to go to the Untold Festival this year. 
a. will join you; 
b. am going to join you; 
c. am joining you; 
d. l’ll be joining you.        

37. I ...................... to buy tickets for the Cannes Internetional Film festival, but l don’t know if he did. 
a. remembered him; 
b.  reminded him; 
c. remainded him; 
d. have remembered him.        

38. He is very ............................., so if he promised to take us to New Youk for the US Open at Flushing 
Meadows, he will. 
a. trustful; 
b. trustworthy;  
c. trusty; 
d. trusting.         

39.      There were 5 degrees Celsius in Lubeck last year in June, during the MUN conference, 
........................... to turn on the central heating. 
a. enough cold;                
b. not cold;              
c. cold enough;        
d. not as cold.        

40. I am really  looking forward ..................... pictures with Meghan’s twins. 
a. to seeing;         
b. to see;     
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c. to seaing;     
d. to sea.         

41. Prince Charles, ....................... turned 70 last year, visits Romania as often as he can. 
a. whom ;   
b. who;     
c. which;     
d. witch.         

42. They aren’t going to the London marathon in April  and ........ are we. 
a. nor;   
b. niether;    
c. so;    
d. neither.         

43. I think it is completely ............ that Romanian movies never win an Oscar. 
a. unrelevant;  
b. irrelevant;     
c. irelevant;   
d. nonrelevant.        

44.  We’ll try to ............... our goal, which is to win the London Marathon this year. 
a. achieve;       
b. score;     
c. hit;    
d. get to.         

45. I don’t think it’s an ................. that Romanian directors have the best movies at the Cannes International 
Film Festival. 
a. exageration;      
b. exaggeration;     
c. exaggerration;    
d. exagerration.           

46. The London Marathon, a tradition started in Greece, ............... at its  28th  edition. 
a. has arrived; 
b. arrived;    
c. had arrived;    
d. will have arrived.        

47. I have given...................... that I will ever have the chance to participate in the London Marathon. 
a.  up hope;   
b.  in hope;   
c. over hope;    
d. away hope.        

48.  In the Eurovision Song Festival there are more ................. fifteen countries competing for the title.  
a. than;    
b. then;     
c. that;     
d. by.         

49. Going to Ascot to see the horse races is a crazy idea! You ………. be serious! It is too expensive! 
a. can’t be; 
b. must; 
c. will; 
d. should.                                                                              

50. .........................,  this year’s edition of the Academy Awards was a success. 
a. On whole;   
b. On the whole;     
c. In all;     
d. Above all.        
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51. Every participant in the London Marathon knows that the ..................... to success is perseverance. 
a. key;   
b. door;    
c. handle;    
d. lock.         

52. I was of course invited to the Cannes international Film Festival, but I had to ................ the invitation 
because I was too busy! 
a. turn down ;  
b. turn up to;     
c. turn in; 
d. turn away .        

53. I am simply the best at throwing the mobile phone, ......................................? No wonder l won the Mobile 
Phone Throwing Championship in Finland twice. 
a. am l not?; 
b. am l?; 
c. aren’t l?; 
d. isn’t it ?         

54. A special ceremony was organized last year to mark .............. , who turned 70. 
a. the celebration of Prince Charles;      
b. Prince Charles’ celebration;     
c. the celebration of the Prince Charles;    
d. the Prince Charles’s celebration.      

55. ..................... often go visit Buchingham Palace, but this time it was different. They brought flowers and 
messages for the Queen, too. 
a. The tourists; 
b. Some tourists; 
c. Any tourists; 
d. Tourists.        

56. ............ will be sold, of course, during the UEFA Champions League Competition. 
a. Lots of collectable;   
b. A lot of collectables;   
c. Hardly any collectables;    
d. Many a collectables..      

57. The Queen .......... deserves all the love and attention, because she ruled the country during times of 
enormous social change. 
a. truely; 
b. trully; 
c. truelly; 
d. truly.        

58. The winners of the London Marathon congratulated ..................... for their results. 
a. each other;             
b. each another;             
c. each others;         
d. one other.        

59. I am looking for ....................... cheap to stay in London during the London Marathon. 
a. somewhere;      
b. something;              
c. anything;        
d. everything.        

60. I should have taken ....................... before leaving the hotel. I am on the red carpet at the Cannes 
International Film Festival and it started raining. 
a. a umbrella;   
b. umbrella;    
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c. an umbrella;    
d. a umbrela.       

61. Don’t forget to .................... the CD with Cristi Puiu’s latest movie. I want to see it , too. 
a. turn back;  
b. return;      
c. have back;      
d. turn up.                                                    

62. The press may focus on trivial aspects sometimes, but we wouldn’t find out ………………….about the 
world we live in otherwise. 
a. so much information;         
b. so many information;     
c. so many informations;     
d. this many informations.      

63. Prince Charles likes ................................. as a patron of arts. 
a. to be thought of; 
b. to be thinked of;    
c. to be thought;    
d. to be considered.       

64. The Queen is very concerned about different world issues and she never misses an opportunity to 
...................... her mind. 
a. speak up;   
b. speak for;   
c. speak about;    
d. speak on.       

65. The Queen used the opportunity to set up a Charitable Trust, where anyone ....................... money . 
a. must donate;    
b. should donate; 
c. could donate;     
d. must  have donated.     

66. I really admire everyone who participates in the London Marathon. I admire ................. determination and 
commitment. 
a. there;             
b. their;             
c. they’re;         
d. theire.         

67. I was shocked to see the Duchess of Cambridge wearing that ....................... dress! 
a. lost; 
b. lose; 
c. loose; 
d. loosen.         

68. I left the Eurovision Song Contest ........................... convinced that Europeans are  talented. 
a. all together;         
b. alltogether;     
c. altogether;     
d. although.        

69. Everyone ...................... to book in advance if l want to be in Edinburgh for the Arts Festival. 
a. advised me; 
b. adviced me; 
c. advising me; 
d. advice me.        

70. The guest team were good, but ..................... players were definitely better! 
a. ours;   
b. our;     
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c. our’s;     
d. hours.         

71. I am glad that flared jeans, which would …………….. have been thrown away, are back in fashion. 
a. therefore; 
b. otherwise; 
c. nonetheless;     
d. meanwhile.                                                                                                         

72. A healthy diet ………………… selecting food that is low in salt or sugar. 
a. contains; 
b. points; 
c. means; 
d. suggests.                                                                               

73. This medicine works best ……………………. in the morning. 
a. if taken; 
b. if took; 
c. should you take;     
d. if being taken.                                                                                                         

74. A …………………….. eagle was spotted the other day gliding over Bucharest. 
a. gold; 
b. gilded; 
c. golden; 
d. golding  .                                                                                   

75. She puts three times as much sugar in her tea ………………………….. . 
a. than me; 
b. as me; 
c. like me 
d. more than me.                                                                           

76. After the Chemistry test, most of the students were ……….. tears. 
a. in; 
b. with; 
c. on; 
d. under                                                                                      

77. We got ………….. at the wrong station, so we missed the changing of the Guard at Buckingham  Palace. 
a. up; 
b. out; 
c. of; 
d. off.                                                                                               

78. We were visiting The British Museum ………………………………. 
a. this time last week; 
b. at this time in the past; 
c. on this time last week; 
d. last time .                                                                                   

79. Here is an interesting ……………….. of news about the Queen and her daughters- in- law. 
a. item; 
b. slice; 
c. heading; 
d. lots.                                                                                         

80. Unfortunately, after the economic crisis, we are …………………… well off than we used to be. 
a. more; 
b. much; 
c. a lot; 
d. less.                                                                                             
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81. 87- year -old Prince Phillip had a car accident, but although the prince was a little shaken, the car didn’t 
suffer any ……………………… . 
a. damage; 
b. injury; 
c. damages; 
d. injuries.                                                                                      

82. The Queen arrived in Scotland, at Balmoral Castle, …………………………… the early evening. 
a. at; 
b. in; 
c. within; 
d. after.                                                                                        

83. The tourists were not …………………….. the dangers of sleeping in a haunted castle. 
a. known about; 
b. informed with; 
c. aware of; 
d. thought of.                                                                                   

84. Has the new book of tests ……………. yet? 
a. came up; 
b. come out; 
c. get out; 
d. got out.                                                                                       

85. My friend from California has a gold earring in ………………. . 
a. his two years; 
b. every ear; 
c. each year; 
d. the ears.                                                                                      

86. Our high school has two exchange programmes with similar institutions in …… 
a. the Netherlands ; 
b. Netherlands; 
c. a Netherlands; 
d. some Netherlands.                                                                    

87. The Queen hasn’t been feeling well ………………………… . 
a. recently; 
b. lastly; 
c. at last; 
d. suddenly.                                                                                   

88. Meghan played in a famous television series ……………….  
a. once; 
b. afterwards; 
c. lately; 
d. once ago.                                                                               

89. I am sure you ……… your driving test, don’t worry! 
a. are passing; 
b. pass; 
c. will pass; 
d. will be passing.                                                                         

90. The young princess has been having dance classes ………. she was little. 
a. since; 
b. when; 
c. from; 
d. for.                                                                                       

91. I have got no experience ……………………………. clothes. 
a. at designing; 
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b. for designing; 
c. for design of 
d. on designing.                                                                               

92. . ………………the information about the British Museum include the opening times? 
a. Do; 
b. Is; 
c. Are; 
d. Does.                                                                                             

93. The Queen and her husband listened to the attacker’s excuses and explanations, but …………of them 
believed him. 
a. both; 
b. none; 
c. neither; 
d. all.                                                                                                  

94. l am ………………….. to go abroad on my own now. I have turned eighteen! 
a. too old; 
b. so old; 
c. not old; 
d. old enough.                                                                                      

95. Someone seems to have left ………………… passport at home! 
a. his;  
b. their; 
c. its; 
d. her.                                                                                             

96. The weather forecast says it will be ....................... during the Mobile Phone Throwing Championship in 
Savonlinna, Finland this year. After all it is in August! 
a. a fine weather; 
b. a very fine wether; 
c. fine weather; 
d. the finest wether.       

97. ………………………….. in running! We cannot make it in time to see the Changing of the Guard at 
Buckingham Palace. 
a. It is no point; 
b. There is no point; 
c. It can’t be no point; 
d. There can’t be a point.                                                                     

98. ……………………. whether Robin Hood really existed or not. 
a. There is no clear; 
b. It seems clear; 
c. It doesn’t seems clear; 
d. It is not clear.                                                                                    

99. The news …………………… me proud to be part of the teaching staff in this high school. 
a. makes; 
b. make; 
c. is making 
d. are making me.                                                                        

100. …………………, we know very little about the consequences of the Brexit. 
a. Surprisingly; 
b. Logically; 
c. Naturally; 
d. Absolutely.       
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Itemi cu valoare de 3 puncte 
 
101.  Neither …………………………. was suitable for a princess of the Royal House. 

a.  job; 
b. of jobs; 
c. the jobs 
d. of all jobs.                                                                                                 

102. You ........................... stay home and watch the Ascot Horse Race on TV than go there! 
a. had better;   
b. would better;   
c. should be better to;    
d. would do better to.      

103.  l  realized that  ………………………………….  informed l am about the Brexit. 
a. the more l read, the better;        
b. more l read about it read, the better;        
c. much more l read, better;          
d. the much more l read, better.     

104. I ....................... in love with the dress the minute l saw it! 
a. felt; 
b. has felt; 
c. fell; 
d. fall.        

105. What a lucky twist of fate for the ............................... former actress in Suits, now Duchess of Sussex! 
a. thirty- seven-year- old;                     
b. thirty seven year old;         
c. thirty- seven years old;       
d. thirteen seven years old.      

106. I am really ................. extreme sports and l consider Mobile Phone Throwing one. 
a. keen about;           
b. sold on;              
c. mad at;            
d. in.        

107.  It was raining ..............................., so the Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona had to be postponed. 
a. cats and mice;  
b. cat and mouse;  
c. cats and dogs; 
d. dogs and cats.      

108. The police tried to be everywhere ............................... disturb the Queen’s ceremony. 
a. fearing terrorists might not;             
b. for terrorists to;             
c. for fear terrorists might not;         
d. for fear terrorists might.       

109. Meghan, Duchess of Sussex, confesses he hasn’t got used ……….. yet. 
a. to talking to the press;    
b. to talk to the press;      
c. talking to the press;     
d. talk to the press.       

110. I think that the organizers of the Academy Awards Ceremony .................... to ensure everything went 
smoothly. 
a. worked hardly;      
b. had hard work;              
c. hardly worked;        
d. worked hard.        
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111. No uninvited guests were allowed to simply .............................. to the Cannes International Film festival. 
a. turn down;     
b. turn up;      
c. turn in;   

d. turn away.      
112. My victory in the Mobile Phone Throwing Championship is really ........................ It is my biggest 

achievement so far. 
a. worthless;             
b. worthy;             
c. pricy;         
d. priceless.        

113. Cluj ................................. the European capital of music during the Untold Festival. 
a. is said to be; 
b. is sad to be; 
c. is told to be; 
d. is saying to be.       

114. I wish ………… that article about the Queen. It’s disturbing! 
a. I never read; 
b. never to had read; 
c. I had never read; 
d. I have never read.      

115. Should ................... any problem with the New Library in Birmingham, we would be announced, but l 
hope they will be able to open it in September. It’s amazing! 
a. there be;   
b. it be;     
c. be;     
d. they be.         

116. I’m trying to ................... the fact that I was unable to attend the UEFA Women’s Champions League Final 
last year. 
a. get over;    
b. come over;             
c. take over;         
d. get up from.        

117. In July, the first area of the new Queen Elizabeth Park , formerly the Olympic Park, ................, exactly one 
year after the Olympic Opening Ceremony. 
a. is opening;        
b. was about to be  open;        
c. is to open;          
d. had opened.        

118. I am terribly ....................... that l couldn’t afford going to the Academy Awards Ceremony! 
a. disapointed; 
b. dissapointed; 
c. disappointing; 
d. dissappointed.        

119. I never really .............................. waking up at 6 every morning to train for the London Marathon. 
a. used to; 
b. got used to; 
c. get used to; 
d. got use to.        

120. Ticket prices for events like the Wimbledon Tennis Finals have been ............................ constantly for the 
last 10 years. 
a. rising;                     
b. raising;         
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c. rearing;       
d. growing.        

121. The Nobel Peace Prize, which was ............................. by Alfred Nobel, has become incredibly important 
over the years. 
a. funded;              
b. founded;         
c. found;      
d. funding.         

122. Yes, we already know you haven’t won the Wife Carrying World Championship in Finland. Bad news 
........................ fast. 
a. goes; 
b. travel; 
c. go; 
d. travels.       

123. The nominees for the Nobel Peace Prize ........................ to bring guests to the ceremony. 
a. are permitting;             
b. permit;             
c. allowing to;         
d. are permitted.       

124. The new winner of the London marathon must be as fit as ........... 
a. an ox;    
b. a horse;      
c. a fiddle;     
d. a fitness trainer.       

125. I began ..................... if the organizers of the Notting Hill Festival are aware of the risk of a terrorist attack. 
a. to wander;      
b. to wonder;              
c. to wandering;        
d. wondering.        

126. Provided that nobody else ........................ to host for the 2020 Olympic games, Bucharest might win the 
honour. 

a. applies;     
b. apply;      
c. will apply;   

d. would apply.      
127. I was thrilled ............................. to participate in the ceremony in honour of the 50th anniversary of Martin 

Luther King’s  l have a dream speech on the 28th August. 
a. to have chosen;    
b. to be choosing;             
c. to have been chosen;         
d. to had been chosen.       

128. There had been ....................... before Romanian specialists were able to produce 10 petawatts in 
Magurele Research Center. 

a. much research;       
b. many research;        
c. many researches;         
d. few researches.       

129. Journalists insisted that most tourists ............... from the beginning of the Edinburg Arts Festival which 
takes place throughout August. 

a. will arrive;              
b. had arrived;         
c. would arrive;      
d. are going to arrive.       
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130. There is ..................... who hasn’t heard of  the Buy Nothing Day on 30th of November. 
a. hardly anyone;    
b. hardly noone;      
c. hardly someone;     
d. anyone.         

131.  I don’t  cope very well ....................... the stress of this exam. 
a. under;                     
b. with;         
c. in;       
d. up with.         

132. Many journalists asked me what ...................... about the incredible results of the Romanian scientists 
from Magurele Research Centre and I told them they were fantastic. 

a. did I think;           
b. did I thought;              
c. have I thought;            
d. I thought.       

133. I think l’ll leave on a ............................ holiday after l participate in the London Marathon. 
a. package;             
b. packed;             
c. packing;         
d. backpack.        

134. I have always wanted to go ................ in Nepal. Maybe after l win The London Marathon. 
a. trekking;    
b. tracking;      
c. trecking 
d. treking.        

135. If we decide to go to Notting Hill Festival In London after all , it will have to be a very ............................ 
thing. 

a. little-money;      
b. small-pocket;              
c. cheap-cost;        
d. low-budget.        

136. I couldn’t get an invitation to the US Open at Flushing Meadows in New York, ...................... I really tried. 
a. even though;     
b. although;      

c. even in case;   
d. even.        

137. If you feel fed ....... now with info about UEFA Champions League, try reading about UEFA Women’s 
Champions League. 

a. off;    
b. in;    
c. up;    
d. out.          

138. Her ticket for the Eurovision Song Contest, ..................... was paid by her company, was very expensive. 
a. of which half;    
b. half of which;     
c. a half;     
d. half of whom.        

139. Our movie in the Cannes International Film Festival .......................... right now. 
a. is evaluated;    
b. is being evaluated;             
c. is beeing evaluated;         
d. is been evaluated.      
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140. I’m considering …………. to this year’s edition of the Untold Festival. 
a. to go;        
b. go;        
c. going;          
d. I go.         

141.  I hope to succeed .................... the QE2 floating hotel in Dubai, it is unique after all. 
a. in visiting; 
b. to visit; 
c. in visit; 
d. a visit.         

142. It ................. an honour to represent your country at the Eurovision Song Contest. 
a. could be;     
b. can be;      
c. must be;        
d. can’t be.        

143. If you .............. for a moment, I can show you exceptional pictures of the newly opened QE2 floating 
hotel in Dubai. 

a. will sit down;   
b. won’t sit down;     
c. were to sit down;    
d. will have sit down.      

144. She suggested .............................. on the official site of the Eurovision Song Contest. 
a. me posting something;     
b. posting me something;    
c. I post something; 
d. me to post something.       

145. Sure you must wake up very early in the morning to find a good spot to see the Pope’s Easter Address, 
but you ................... be there two days in advance! 

a. must not; 
b. didn’t need to; 
c. don’t need to ; 
d. needn’t have.        

146. There are two important festivals this summer in England: Notting Hill in London and Edinburgh Arts 
Festival in Scotland, but l’m afraid I can participate in ......................... 

a. either of them;                     
b. neither of them;         
c. any of them;       
d. both of them.        

147. Have you heard the .......... news about the Edinburg Arts Festival? 
a. latest;            
b. most latest;              
c. most late;            
d. latter.         

148. It’s time you .....................studying harder. The exams are just round the corner. 
a. started;     
b. start;      
c. would start;        
d. are starting.       

149. I’d rather you .................... to watch the ISON comet through the telescope. It is incredible!  
a. would stay;   
b. stay;     
c. stayed;    
d. staying.        
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150. If only l ....................... to buy tickets for the UEFA Women’s Champions League Final two days ago! Now 
there aren’t any left. 

a. decided; 
b. had decided; 
c. have decided ; 
d. would decide.       

151. I really wish I ........................ go visit the Lake District when the daffodils are in bloom. 
a. can;           
b. could have;              
c. could;            
d. can not.              

152. He suggested ..................... to the amazing Coffee Festival in London this year. 
a. going;             
b. we going;             
c. us that we should go;         
d. us going.        

153. Unless you ................. me to the US Open at Flushing Meadows in New York this year I won’t marry you. 
a. don’t take;    
b. took;      
c. won’t take;     
d. take.              

154. I’d rather watch the US Open tennis ....................................................... 
a. competition, who starts from 9.30pm;      
b. competition, which starts from 9.30pm;              
c. competition, that is starting from 9.30pm;        
d. competition that will be starting from 9.30pm.    

155. That was the first time in my life ................. the amazing Dome in Milan, and the last, I suspect. 
a. I saw;     
b. I see;      
c. I was seeing;   
d. I had seen.                                                    

156. For a healthy lifestyle, children should spend at least an hour daily...................... 
a. outdoor;    
b. outdoors;    
c. out-doors; 
d. out of the doors.       

157. Romanian directors pomised they .............. a big party  in case they win a prize at the Cannes Film 
Festival again this year. 

a. will throw;    
b. throw ;             
c. would throw;         
d. threw.        

158. He insisted .................. to the Cannes Film Festival this year, no matter what! 
a. we go;        
b. go;        
c. we went;          
d. we had gone.       

159. The police ........................ that no incidents will disturb the Nobel Peace festivities. 
a. have made sure;     
b. has made sure;      
c. has insured;        
d. insured.        

160. I have bought plane tickets well in advance ............ miss the event. 
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a. in order not to;    
b. in order to not;    
c. so not as to;    
d. d.  for fear to.          

161.  They ............ that l secretely admire Theresa May. 
a. made me to admit;   
b. made me admit ;     
c. make me to admit;    
d. d.  had made me to admit.        

162. It is really ........................ to try and change my opinion about the Brexit. 
a. unnecessary;    
b. unneccesary;     
c. unnecessarily;     
d. uneccessarily.        

163. I wonder where ................................  now. 
a. is Prince Charles;    
b. Prince Charles is;      
c. is Prince Charles being;       
d. Prince Charles is being.       

164. If I ....................... that in February Americans celebrate Black People’s Civil Rights Movement I would 
have told my students about it.      

a. had realised;         
b. would have realised;       
c. have realised; 
d.  would had realized.       

165. The CD player is very easy to use: if you press this button,............................. the CD mode. 
a. it will select;  
b. it selects;     
c. it selected; 
d. it would select.        

166.  Prince Harry finds ...........................difficult. 
a. to work on a word processor; 
b. work on a word processor to; 
c. to have worked on a word processor 
d. working on a word processor.                                                        

167. This is not the third edition of this festival, but the ............. one. 
a. forth; 
b. fourth; 
c. firth; 
d. fourtest.        

168. I couldn’t ....................... and started laughing when I saw the winner of the London Marathon. 
a. help me;    
b. help myself;      
c. help my own;     
d. help.         

169. I was so happy l could ...................... of the backstage preparations for the award ceremony during the 
Cannes International Film Festival. 

a. take a glimpse;               
b. catch a glimpse;              
c. get a glimpse;       
d. steal a glimpse.        

170. ........................ really understands how much l wish I could go to Untold festival, except you! 
a. No-one;     
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b. Noone ;      
c. Anyone;   
d. Someone.      

171. The athletes from the London Marathon will be served only ................  orange juice. 
a. freshly;    
b. fresh made;             
c. freshly-made;         
d. freshing.        

172.  Since he won the London Marathon, he acts as if.............. around here. 
a. he was king;       
b. he is king;        
c. is king;         
d. is the king.       

173. After she talked about the ISON comet she ............... about the latest research into space technology. 
a. went on talking;   
b. went on to talk;     
c. went to talk;     
d. was talking.        

174. I hope the QE2 floating hotel in Dubai will ........................... to my expectations. 
a. stand up;  
b. put up;     
c. make up; 
d. live up.        

175. I ................. agree with you on this. UEFA Women’s Champions League is virtually unknown compared to 
the male league. 

a. cannot;     
b. can not;      
c. mustn’t;        
d. oughtn’t.        

176. It is also a duty of honour, .............. we can show our appreciation and respect for her. 
a. since this way;   
b. although this way;     
c. this way;    
d. but this way.       

177. The new Library in Birmingham ....................... more than the old one. It has a bold, modern design and 
incredible facilities. 

a. appeals me;    
b. apeals me;    
c. appeals to me;    
d. tastes me.       

178. Since Camilla ............................. Prince Charles I have lost all interest in her. 
a. got married to;    
b. got married with;     
c. married with;     
d. became married with.       

179. Cluj really seemed ......................... the European capital of music, during the Untold Festival. 
a. to became;    
b. to have become;      
c. to be becoming;  
d. to have became.       

180. If you haven’t been present at Notting Hill Festival in London, you definitely............ the Edinburgh Arts 
Festival in Scotland.                

a. ought to go see;         
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b. ought to be going to see;       
c. should to go see; 
d. should have to see.      

181. Why don’t you ........................ finish packing. The plane for Malmo takes off in two hours. 
a. let me to help you;              
b. leave me to help you;         
c. let me helping you;      
d. let me help you.        

182. The police ..........................  to replace my documents as soon as possible so l can leave for the Cannes 
International Film Festival. 

a. have made efforts;           
b. has made efforts;              
c. is making efforts;            
d. is trying hardly.       

183. Can you .....................  where l have to go to register for the London Marathon? 
a. explain once again to me;    
b. explain me once gain;      
c. tell once again;     
d. say me once again.       

184. ......................... decided to register for the London Marathon this year. 
a. My husband and l;      
b. Me and my husband;              
c. l and my husband;        
d. My husband and me.       

185. I couldn’t believe how ...................... it was backstage during the Eurovision Song Contest. 
a. droughty;     
b. drafty;      
c. draughty;   
d. drafting.       

186. I don’t see ............... to Norway to watch the ISON comet. It will be visible throughout the northern 
hemisphere in late November and December. 

a. any point in going;     
b. any point to go;      
c. no point in going;        
d. no point to go.        

187. The London Marathon had to be ............... due to heavy rain. 
a. put away;   
b. put up;     
c. put off;    
d. put out.        

188. If you had finished homework earlier, you would ........................ the US Open Final. 
a. have catched; 
b. have caught; 
c. had caught; 
d. catch.       

189. If you have the ...................... to wash that pile of dishes, then you can participate in the London 
Marathon. 

a. strength; 
b. strenght;  
c. strongness;  
d. strong.       

190. Why do you avoid....................... a decision? Are we going to participate in the Wife Carrying World 
Championship in Finland or not? 
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a. to take;      
b. taking;              
c. to have taken;        
d. having taken.       

191. The organisers of the Cannes International Film Festival tried to ............... the best conditions for all 
participants. 

a. assure;    
b. insure;             
c. reassure;         
d. ensure.        

192. After the London Marathon l .................. in bed for a whole week. 
a. lied;        
b. lay;        
c. laid;          
d. lain.        

193. When l was younger I ...................... watching events like the Oscar Award Ceremony. 
a. would stay up all night;               
b. used to staying up all night;              
c. stayed up all night;        
d. use to stay up all nightl.       

194. Neither the Queen nor her husband ........................ the Ascot Horse Race. 
a. are mad about; 
b. is mad about;      
c. is mad at;        
d. are mad at.       

195. Let me congratulate you both ............... your success in the Wife Carrying World Championship in 
Finland. 

a. for;              
b. on;         
c. about;      
d. of.        

196. The ............................ started preparations for the Edinburgh Arts festival. 
a. gang of actors; 
b. band of actors; 
c. troup of actors; 
d. company of actors.      

197. The Edinburgh Arts festival ..................................................... 
a. is interesting, instructive and it is also important;                     
b. it is interesting, instructive and it is also important;         
c. it is interesting, instructive and also important;       
d. s interesting, instructive and also important.     

198. Because of the dust on the Ascot Horse Race track l could barely ............... the horses in the distance. 
a. look out;              
b. make out;         
c. look up;      
d. see out.         

199. I told you Prince Charles .................... to the Ascot Horse race. 
a. was going to come;           
b. will come;              
c. wants to come;            
d. is going to come.        

200. Unfortunately, l have ........................ friends in Cluj who could host me during Untold Festival. 
a. few;    
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b. a few;      
c. less;     
d. some.         

201. You will be leaving for the US Open Final soon, .............................? 
a. will you;      
b. aren’t you;              
c. don’t you;        
d. won’t you.        

202. Selling food and drinks on the marathon day was declared .............................. 
a. illegal;     
b. ilegal;      
c. unlegal;   
d. non-legal.       

203. The queen mother boasted that the prince .......................... when he was four. 
a. could have read;    
b. could read;             
c. could be reading;         
d. could have been reading.       

204. Prince Charles has ............................... marrying Camilla until the age of 57. 
a. put off;        
b. put out;        
c. put up;          
d. put over.        

205. I promise l will be ................... your cat while you are in New York for the US Open Final. 
a. looking into; 
b. looking after; 
c. looking for; 
d. looking over.        

206. The Queen made her children ......................... their homework as soon as they finished their private 
class. 

a. to do; 
b. make; 
c. do; 
d. to study.        

207. I benefitted a great deal .............. the fact that l was of royal descendence. 
a. from;  
b. off;  
c. for; 
d. with.         

208. No one wants to go to bed early on the Oscar Awards Ceremony night, .............? 
a. do they; 
b. don’t they; 
c. doesn’t he; 
d. don’t you.       

209. I don’t suppose anyone will volunteer to clean up after awards ceremony, ....................... 
a. will they?;                     
b. won’t they?;         
c. will he?;       
d. would he?.        

210. Did you really understand all .................. the Queen said? 
a. what;              
b. that;         
c. which;      
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d. who.         
211. He borrowed a ........................... binoculars to see the award ceremony better. 

a. friends’ of mine;           
b. friend’s of mine;              
c. friend of mine;            
d. friend of mine’s.        

212. The Queen invited me to come and see her .................. day I liked. 
a. any ;             
b. every;             
c. some;         
d. all.         

213. I started intensive training to maximise the .................... of winning the London Marathon. 
a. likelihood;    
b. likelyhood;      
c. likeness;     
d. likely.         

214. The queen ordered an interesting .................. after her lunch at Ascot. 
a. dessert;      
b. desert;              
c. desserte;        
d. deserte.         

215. Prince Charles remained as cool as ........................... during the entire race. 
a. a frog;     
b. ice;      
c. ice-cream;   
d. a cucumber.       

216. It was during their .................... anniversary that the prince actually realized he was in love with the 
princess. 

a. twentieth;        
b. twentyeth;        
c. twenties;          
d. twenty.         

217. The .................. used to choose the Oscar winners are quite obscure. 
a. criterias; 
b. criterions; 
c. criteria; 
d. criterion.        

218. Both the photography album about the Ascot Horse Race and the book on the same subject 
............................... 

a. is mine; 
b. are mine; 
c. be mine; 
d. are my.        

219. The  Royal Ascot Horse Race is recognized as an important social event in England as well as 
…………………… of promoting racehorse breeding. 

a. a mean of;  
b. a means of;      
c. a meaning of;      
d. an mean of .       

220. Prince Charles was hesitant .......................... to continue in his public office. 
e. making a commitment ;         
f. to make a commitment;     
g. to making a commitment;     
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h. makes a commitment.       
221. I ......................... when he called to tell me that Betty was the new champion of the Royal Ascot. 

a. had just arrived;   
b. just arrived;     
c. was just arriving;     
d. have just arrived.        

222. l live at about ......................... from Buckingham Palace. 
a. an hour of drive;       
b. an hour drive;     
c. an hour’s drive;    
d. a drive hour.        

223. ............................. your house repainted every year now that you’ve moved so close to Buckingham 
Palace? 

a. Have you got ;     
b. Do you have ;      
c. Have you;        
d. Have you been.        

224. When you compete in an international contest like the Eurovision .......................... 
a. mistakes are bound to happen;   
b. mistakes bound to happen;     
c. mistakes should happen;     
d. mistakes bounding to happen.      

225. I am staying with .................... when I go to New York for the US Open Final. 
a. the Brown;   
b. the Browns;    
c. the Browns’;  
d. Browns.        

226. In the Wife Carrying World Championship in Finland female participants ............... by their male 
teammate over a long distance. 

a. are carryied;             
b. are been carried;             
c. are carried;         
d. carry.         

227. Going to La Tomatina festival in Spain this year is.................................. 
a. beside the question; 
b. out the question; 
c. out of the question; 
d. outside the question.     

228. I’d rather you ................................ to Cluj for the Untold festival, as l think it is too expensive.  
a. don’t go;              
b. wouldn’t go;         
c. go;      
d. didn’t go.        

229. ............................... the tomato thrown at me during the Spanish festival La Tomatina that  it almost broke 
my glasses. 

a. So was the force of;     
b. Such was the force of ;      
c. The force was such of;   
d. The force of.       

230. The young boy burst .................. tears after being hit right in the face by a tomato during La Tomatina 
festival. 

a. to;    
b. into;             
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c. out;         
d. off.         

231. You should look ........................ the rules on the Internet before you decide to register for The Running of 
the Bulls festival in Pamplona! 

a. up;        
b. of;        
c. to;        
d. at.         

232. I asked the doctor if ......................... participate in The Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona. 
a. he will let me to; 
b. will he let me; 
c. he would let me; 
d. he would let me to.       

233. I’m afraid that nowhere else in the world......................... a crazier festival than La Tomatina, where you 
get covered in smashed tomatoes from head to toe. 

a. you can find;      
b. can be find;              
c. you find;        
d. can you find.        

234. He warned me strictly ............................. in The Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona. 
a. to not participate; 
b. to participate; 
c. against participate; 
d. against participating.      

235. Everyone insisted that I ................................ to prepare a lot in advance to participate in the Air Guitar 
World Championship in Finland in August. 

a. don’t need;  
b. didn’t need;      
c. shouldn’t;      
d. must.        

236. He asked me repeatedly .............................., but I refused to tell him I was secretly preparing for the Air 
Guitar World Championship. 

a. where I had been; 
b. where I have been; 
c. where had l been; 
d. where have l been.       

237. There is a .......................................day for the position of organizer of the Running of the Bulls festival in 
Pamplona. Interested? 

a. recruiting; 
b. recruitment;  
c. recruits; 
d. recruitness.       

238. Last year’s edition of the Cannes Film Festival was a tribute to Marilyn Monroe on the 50th year since 
her death.I wonder ........................................ this year’s theme. 

a. if they had already decided;  
b. if they have already decided ;     
c. if they already decide;     
d. if it had been decided.       

239. .......................... the winner of this year’s edition of the Cannes International Film Festival, l would 
definitely pick one of the three Romanian movies in competition. 

a. Were l to choose;   
b. Had l been to choose;    
c. Have l been to choose;  
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d. Would l have to choose.      
240. I wish ......................... about the Air Guitar World Championship in Oulu, Finland, in August. Now it’s too 

late and I can’t register anymore. 
a. I was told;  
b. I have been told;  
c. I had been told; 
d. l told.         

241. It’s time you ....................... training for the Air Guitar World Championship in Finland. It is June and the 
contest is in August 22. 

a. have started; 
b. had started; 
c. will start; 
d. should start.       

242. If only the Air Guitar World Championship ............................ in Zimnicea and not in Oulu, Finland! I would 
certainly afford going and I would most certainly win! 

a. was held;                     
b. was to be held;         
c. will be held;       
d. would be held.       

243. Under no.................................. La Tomatina, the Spanish festival of tomatoes, where participants throw 
tons of tomatoes at each other. 

a. circumstances should you miss;    
b. circumstances you should miss;      
c. circumstance should you miss;     
d. condition you should miss.      

244. Stop imagining you are the winner of the Air Guitar World Championship. It won’t ........................you any 
good! 

a. make;    
b. bring;      
c. do;     
d. help.       

245. But for ther media, ........................................... that ’The Greeen Book’ won the Academy Awards  this 
year. 

a. I wouldn’t have find out;      
b. l would  find out;     
c. l wouldn’t find out;    
d. l wouldn’t have found out.        

246. ......................... Peter’s friends who insisted l should come to Royal Ascot with them. 
a. It was; 
b. It were; 
c. They were; 
d. It were.         

247. If l find time, l ...............................the latest version of ’The great Gatsby’ starring Leonardo di Caprio. 
a. watch; 
b. would watch; 
c. will watch ; 
d. will be watching.       

248. If l could,l ................... lobby for a new referendum about the Brexit. 
a. would;   
b. would better;   
c. will lobby;    
d. lobbied.        

249. I wouldn’t be surprised if this year’s winner of the Academy Awards ...................... 
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a. The Green Book! It is amazing! 
b. was ;     
c. wouldn’t  be ;      
d. would have been;        
e. weren’t.        

250. The effects of the Brexit..................... to be visible only next year. 
a. will be expected;  
b. are expecting;      
c. are expected; 
d. are to be expected. 

 
 
Itemi cu valoare de 5 puncte 
251. Many cities wanted to host the Olympic Games in 2020, ................................. Madrid, Istanbul and Tokyo, 

but in the end just Tokyo was considered suitable. 
a. none of which were; 
b. some of which were; 
c. some of whom were; 
d. some of them were.       

252. ............................, I could be the next winner of the Nobel Peace Prize on the 10th of December. 
a. Given the chance; 
b. To be given the chance; 
c. Giving the chance; 
d. Being given the chance.       

253. It was getting .............................. dark, so l decided to take a shortcut to get to the Award Ceremony of 
the Cannes International Film festival in time. 
a. utterly; 
b. totally;  
c. fairly; 
d. absolutely.        

254. I guess it must be very difficult for Prince Charles after the 14th of November when he turned 70 and had 
to ..................... a pensioner. 
a. get used to be;               
b. get used to being;              
c.  be;        
d. get used to beeing.       

255. If you knew who .............................  , would you tell me? 
a. was the winner of the Cannes Film Festival ;         
b. the winner of the Cannes Film Festival was ;     
c. the winner of the Cannes Film festival were;     
d.  could the winner of the Cannes Film Festival be.    

256. I am so glad I ................................ for the tickets to the opening of the QE2  floating hotel in Dubai! They 
were  quite expensive. 
a. needn’t have paid; 
b. didn’t need to pay; 
c. needn’t have payed; 
d. had to pay.        

257. Not until I checked out the site ……… that the G20 Summit this year will take place in St Petersburg and 
will be hosted by Vladimir Putin. 
a. have I realized; 
b. did I realize; 
c. was I realizing; 
d. had I realized.        
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258. I wish the queen .............................. smoking !It could ruin her health!. 
a. stopped; 
b. will stop; 
c. stops; 
d. would stop.        

259. If I hadn’t tried to buy tickets for the UEFA  Women’s Champions’ League Final,I ................... in hospital 
now. 
a. would be; 
b. wouldn’t be;  
c. wouldn’t have been; 
d. hadn’t been.        

260. After the host city for the Olympic Games in 2020 , Tokyo, ....................., the Japanese officials 
immediately started preparations. 
a. will be decided; 
b. had been decided; 
c. should be decided; 
d. has been decided.       

261. When l was a child, I .............. type essays, because there were no computers. 
a. didn’t use to have to; 
b. didn’t used to have to; 
c. used to have to;  
d. used to having to.       

262. If I ................. at school, my parents promised to take me to Birmingham to see the new Library, which is 
an incredible architectural achievement. 
a. do well ; 
b. get well; 
c. make well; 
d. go well.                       

263. Our movie ........................ the most interesting one at the Cannes International Film Festival. 
a. was said to have been;  
b. was said to had been;      
c. is said to had been;      
d. was said to be.      

264. By the end of this month we ....................... who won the UEFA Women’s Champions League Final. 
a. are going to find out; 
b. will find out; 
c. will have found out; 
d. will be finding out.       

265. I will .................... you the list of candidates for the Eurovision Song Contest if you wish. 
a. lend;  
b. borrow;      
c. lent;      
d. burrow .        

266. I ......................  to Malmo in Sweden for the Eurovision Song Contest. 
a. really look forward to going; 
b. am really looking forward to going; 
c. really look forward to go; 
d. am really looking forward to go.     

267. You simply must find out more about Martin Luther King’s speech I Have a Dream, whose 50th 
anniversary was celebrated 5 years ago, .................you like it or not. 
a. whether; 
b. weather ; 
c. wheather; 
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d. wheater.        
268. Under no circumstances ................... the opportunity to go to Untold Festival. 

a. you should miss; 
b. you shouldn’t miss; 
c. shouldn’t you miss; 
d. should you miss.      

269. Try ........................, l still can’t remember the name of the Romanian director who has won so many 
prizes at the Cannes International Film Festival. 
a. as  I might;   
b. as I can;     
c. as l could;     
d. as l will.        

270. The politician insisted ...................... next to him during the Nobel Peace Prize ceremony. 
a. that we had to stay; 
b. that we had stayed; 
c. staying; 
d. that we stay.        

271. Not only the participants, but also the Queen .............. 
a. were impressed; 
b. were being impressed; 
c. was impressed; 
d. was beeing impressed.      

272. Not until I saw Prince Charles .................... how difficult it must be for him to retire now. 
a. did I realize; 
b. have I realized;  
c. I realized; 
d. had I realized.      

273. The London Marathon is a statement about determination, fair-play, health awareness, so there  is 
................................  meets the eye. 
a.  more to it then;         
b. more at it than;     
c. more to it than;     
d. more with it then.       

274. The Ascot Horse Race .............................., but all over the world. 
a. is not the only famous in England; 
b. is famous in England  only;     
c. is only famous in England;     
d. is famous not only in England.     

275. ........................, the child’s parents took him to Ascot for the Horse Race for the first time. 
a.  When eight years old;   
b.  When he was eight –year old;    
c. When he was eight years old;  
d. When eight-year old.      

276. Giant posters ................... to mark the London Marathon. 
a. had been hung up;              
b. have been hanged up ;         
c. had been hanged up;      
d. have been hung up.      

277. We won’t find out the truth about Prince Charles’ expected retirement unless .................. 
a. the press doesn’ t inform us;  
b. the press didn’t inform us;      
c. the press doesn’t informs us;      
d. the press informs us .     
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278. No sooner ..........................................  they were expecting twins, than the press was set on fire. 
a. have the Duke and Duchess of Sussex announced that; 
b. had the Duke and Duchess of Sussex announced that; 
c. did the Duke and Duchess of Sussex announce that; 
d. did the Duke and Duchess of Sussex announce than. 

279. Oh, really, you ....................... tickets for the Untold Festival! My mother already did that yesterday. 
a. needn’t have bought; 
b. didn’t need to buy; 
c. didn’t need to bought; 
d. didn’t needed to buy.       

280. ..........................................., I can say it was incredible. 
a.  Having been to the Untold Festival last year; 
b. To have been to the Untold Festival last year;  
c. Beeing to the Untold festival last year; 
d. To have been to the Untold Festival last year.   

281. By the time you return, l .......................... reading the article about the ISON comet. 
a. will have finished; 
b. will finish; 
c. had finished; 
d. would have finished.       

282. If l .........................., l would go to the Ascot Horse Race every year. 
a. was as you; 
b. would be you; 
c. am you; 
d. were you.        

283. .......................... married in the royal family, I would be invited to stay in the VIP section at the Ascot 
Horse Race. 
a. Would I be; 
b. Were I;  
c. If I would be; 
d. If I wouldn’t be.       

284. At this moment the winners of the Cannes International Film festival are being announced, so ............. 
the live images on the internet! 
a. you had better watch; 
b. you would better watch; 
c. must better watch; 
d. would rather watch.                                                            

285.  I wish I .......................... the plane tickets last month. Now they are so expensive! 
a. have bought; 
b. bought; 
c. had bought;  
d. buy.        

286.   .......................... about this concert in Bucharest, I would have bought tickets long ago. 
a. Have I been told; 
b. Would I have been told; 
c. If I been told;  
d. Had I been told.      

287. I .......................... a lot of information about the Queen and Prince Charles lately. 
a. haven’t read; 
b. haven’t been reading; 
c. hadn’t been reading;  
d. didn’t read.       
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288. I have my heart .................. going to Pamplona this year to see the Running of the Bulls festival. It’s 
controversial, l know, but l simply must see it. 
a. sell on; 
b. decided on; 
c. pulled towards; 
d. set on.        

289. ............................. how dangerous it is, I still want to participate in the Wife Carrying World 
Championship. 
a. Notwithstanding;   
b. Irrespective of;     
c. Despite of;     
d.  Regardless .      

290. The Queen ..........................to be kind when she offered her help to the American tourists lost in 
Scotland. 
a. must have been trying;   
b. must be trying ; 
c. ought to be trying;    
d. should be trying.       

291. Three hundred participants, ...................... quite crazy, are chased by 20 mad bulls. That’s basically what 
happens during the Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona. 
a. all of who are ; 
b. all of which are;     
c. which are all;    
d. all of whom are .       

292. While reading the article about the rivalry between the Queen’s two daughters- in -
law........................................ 
a. the lights went out;  
b. I realised the lights went out;  
c. the lights have gone out; 
d. I realised that the lights have gone out.    

293. Judging by the Running of the Bulls festival in Pamplona and La Tomatina tomato festival in Bunol, 
............................. are quite crazy, right? 
a. Spaniards;      
b. Spanish;     
c. the Espanish;    
d. the Spain.        

294. Kate, Duchess of Cambridge, admitted.........................some minor disagreements with Meghan, but 
refused to admit she disliked her. 
a. to have; 
b. to having had; 
c. to had had; 
d. she has.               

295.  When l travel to Sonkajarvi, Finland this July l will be killing two ............ with one stone, doing business 
and participating in the Wife Carrying World Championship. 
a. birds;   
b. lions;    
c. rats;  
d. flies.        

296. If you .............................. any attention to my words, you would have probably won the Mobile Phone 
Throwing Championship. 
a. have paid;    
b. had payed;             
c. had paid;         
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d. would have paid.                             
297. I’m afraid boys ................................... and won’t take the Wife Carrying World Championship as seriously 

as we girls do. 
a. shall be boys;        
b. must be boys;        
c. are boys;          
d. will be boys.        

298. Princesses and Princes are now so rare and obsolete ……….. to younger generations. 
a. as to be unknown; 
b. so to be unknown; 
c. as unknown; 
d. now unknown.                                                                        

299. The new Duchess of Sussex, Meghan, invited everyone ........................., to the party. 
a. that had a relation to her, however distant ; 
b. with relationships to her, however distantly; 
c. with a relationship to her, however distantly; 
d. related to her, however distantly. 

300. ......................................, none of this would have happened. 
a. Had l been more attentive; 
b. Have l been more attentive; 
c. Should l have been more attentive; 
d. Should l be more attentive. 
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